CUSTOMER SPOTLIGHT:
Saybrook Point Inn, Marina & Spa

Charming Coastal Property in Historic Surroundings Selects Agilysys
Solutions to Increase Flexibility and Improve Personal Guest Services

H

aving won several awards for the modern and
energy-saving technology on their property,
the Saybrook Point Inn has been an early
adopter of new technology advances for decades. The
inn keeps environmental impacts to a minimum while
delighting guests with personal guest services using
state-of-the-art technology solutions.

The Saybrook Point Inn is located where the
CT River meets Long Island Sound, in Old
Saybrook, CT, which is also the birthplace of
Yale University, giving guests a fascinating
history to discover. Today, the property has a
modern feel with luxury amenities including
Sanno Spa with 11 treatment rooms, the Health Club featuring
steam room, sauna and both indoor as well as outdoor saline
pools heated year-round; plus, an onsite Marina, fire pits,
outdoor dining and bar, and a variety of live summer music. The
management team at Saybrook Point values efficient service
and a quality guest experience whether serving outdoors
or inside. The easy-to-use terminal and tablet touchscreen
applications and industry-leading offline capabilities that
come with Agilysys InfoGenesis® POS were chosen to serve
guests at the Marina Bar and poolside; Combined with the
payment gateway, Agilysys Pay, this ensures a fast and smooth
workflow, seamless ordering and payments security while
allowing near-immediate transmission of food and drink
orders to the kitchen and bar printers from everywhere on the
property, saving countless steps and valuable service time.
Saybrook Point also features a Fresh Salt dining room and
lounge. Using Agilysys Seat as their table management system,
the servers can use a fixed terminal or a mobile tablet and
greet guests while easily moving around the restaurant and
updating table status. The property’s main inn boasts 81

rooms and suites, plus 14 stunning guest houses steps away,
and 7 furnished Vacation Villas. A truly unique Lighthouse
Suite directly overlooks the CT River and rounds out this New
England repertoire. To manage front office operations, guest
history, housekeeping, reservations and many other operational
aspects, the management team chose Agilysys Visual One® PMS
combined with b4checkin. The powerful property management
system allows the staff to focus its efforts on meeting guest
needs and providing exceptional service.
“My mantra is ‘High Tech to be High-Touch’, by using technology
to improve personal guest services, and the Agilysys
solutions help me accomplish that,” said John Lombardo,
General Manager at Saybrook Point Inn. “Using Visual One
PMS as well as b4checkin we can manage and coordinate
housekeeping and front office operations seamlessly, and
limit intrusive radio communication. The Agilysys InfoGenesis
POS system combined with Agilysys Pay and rGuest Seat
lets my staff deliver a fast and smooth service to customers
anywhere on the property while allowing us to streamline
efficiency, increase revenue opportunities and offer a more
personalized guest experience.”
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Agilysys InfoGenesis® POS
IG Flex
Agilysys Pay
Agilysys Seat
Agilysys Visual One®

ABOUT OUR SOLUTIONS:
Agilysys InfoGenesis® POS, a popular point-of-sale solution
among luxury hotels and resorts, is a comprehensive
POS system that combines easy-to-use terminal and
tablet touchscreen applications with industry-leading
offline capabilities. IG Flex, which offers full point-of-sale
functionality on a convenient tablet device, provides a guestcentric feature-rich mobile experience for outdoor patios,
poolside venues and other foodservice operations.

Agilysys Seat is a comprehensive reservation, table and
wait list management solution that streamlines operations
and enables restaurants to provide superior guest service.

Agilysys Visual One PMS is a comprehensive and fully
integrated property management system that offers a
wide range of features and functionality, including spa
management, front office operations, guest history,
housekeeping, reservations management and more.

Agilysys Pay is a payment solution that enables complete
and secure payment processing.

ABOUT AGILYSYS:
Agilysys has been a leader in hospitality software for more than 40 years, delivering innovative guest-centric technology solutions
for gaming, hotels, resorts and cruise, corporate foodservice management, restaurants, universities, stadia and healthcare.
Agilysys offers the most comprehensive software solutions in the industry, including point-of-sale (POS), property management
(PMS), inventory and procurement, payments, and related applications, to manage the entire guest journey. Agilysys is known for
its leadership in hospitality, its broad product offerings and its customer-centric service. Some of the largest hospitality companies
around the world use Agilysys solutions to help improve guest loyalty, drive revenue growth and increase operational efficiencies.
Agilysys operates across North America, Europe, Asia-Pacific, and India with headquarters located in Alpharetta, GA. For more
information visit Agilysys.com.
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